Fermanagh and Omagh District Council’s Screening of Policies
in accordance with Section 75 of the Northern Ireland Act 1998
October 2018 – March 2019

Policy
Age Friendly
Strategy

Asset Acquisition
and Disposal Policy

Policy Aim

Brief Description

To ensure Fermanagh and Omagh is
an Age Friendly District and meets the
World Health Organisation themes for
Age Friendly, so that the growing
number of older people across
Fermanagh and Omagh can receive
the support they need to live
independent, engaged and socially
connected lives.
To ensure:
• A transparent and consistent approach to
the acquisition and disposal of Council
owned land, buildings and facilities.
• To ensure maximum benefit from the
effective acquisition or disposal of
Council’s assets.
• To uphold the principles of
accountability, openness and objectivity.
• To ensure compliance with legal
authority in respect of acquisition and
holding of assets.

The Age Friendly Strategy and associated
action plans have been developed to
outline how best the growing number of
older people across Fermanagh and
Omagh can be supported – particularly in
recognition of the changing population
demographics.

The Asset Acquisition and Disposal Policy
sets out to inform Members, Officers and
other interested parties as to the principles
and procedures by which the Council will
acquire or dispose of land, buildings and
facilities.

Screening outcome
(including any mitigation
or alternative policies
considered)
Screened out without
mitigation.

Screened out without
mitigation.

Policy
Active Together
(Leisure Strategy)

Performance
Improvement Plan

EH Procedures for
Hairdressers and
Barbers

Policy Aim

Brief Description

The ‘Active Together’ strategy identifies the
current context, in which services are
provided, as well as the key future needs,
trends, opportunities and constraints which
must be considered and addressed.

‘Active Together’ is the District’s first
Leisure Strategy, covering the period from
2019 to 2030. The long-term strategy has
been developed following a review of
leisure services covering programmes,
activities, facilities and venues currently
provided (as well as linkages to other
sectors i.e. sporting bodies and community
groups).
The Improvement Plan 2019/20 sets out
how, in the year ahead, the Council will
aim to meet its statutory responsibility to
make arrangements to secure continuous
improvement as set out in Part 12 of the
Local Government (NI) Act 2014.

The ‘Active Together’ strategy ultimately
aims to deliver accessible opportunities for
people to take and be more active.
To set out what the Council will do in
2019/2020 to:
• Deliver on its statutory duty to secure
continuous improvement
• To achieve improvement against at
least one of the seven specified
aspects of improvement
• To provide arrangements detailing
that any statutory performance
standards are met.
The objectives of the Policy include:
•
•
•

Registering premises where such
activities are taking place.
Set standards for the cleanliness and
hygiene of premises practitioners and
equipment.
Improve public health by reducing the
transmission of blood-borne virus
infections.

To replace legacy byelaws with a single
set of byelaws

Screening outcome
(including any mitigation
or alternative policies
considered)
Screened out without
mitigation.

Screened out without
mitigation.

Screened out without
mitigation.

For more information, or for copies of the Screening Matrix, please contact Finbar Maguire via telephone on 0300 303 1777 ext.
21178 or via email at finbar.maguire@fermanaghomagh.com
Consultation Response Questionnaire contained overleaf

Consultation Response Questionnaire
Please outline any views or issues you have on any of the polices which have been
screened by Fermanagh and Omagh District Council in accordance with Section 75 of
the Northern Ireland Act 1998:

Responding
You can submit a response, or comments, via several methods including:
•
•

Via email to: finbar.maguire@fermanaghomagh.com
Via traditional post to: ‘FAO: Finbar Maguire, Policy and Strategic Services,
Fermanagh and Omagh District Council, Townhall, 2 Townhall Street,
Enniskillen, County Fermanagh. BT74 7BA’.

Alternatively, we are happy to receive feedback via telephone: 0300 303 1777 or
textphone: 028 8225 6216.

Information About You.
Data Protection
Under Data Protection legislation, Fermanagh and Omagh District Council (the Data
Controller) has a legal duty to protect any information it collects about you.
The information you provide on this ‘Equal Opportunity Monitoring Sheet’ will remain
anonymous and will be used for the purpose of Equal Opportunity Monitoring only, and
not for any other purpose.
Any information provided by you will not be disclosed to any other third party, unless law
or regulation compels such a disclosure.
For more information, please visit the council’s website at:
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/your-council/privacy-statement/
Section One (If you are responding as an individual only)
1. Religious Belief
Do you have a religious belief? Yes 

No  (Go to Q2)

If Yes are you,
Bahai



Hindu



Presbyterian



Baptist



Jewish



Roman Catholic



Buddhist



Methodist



Sikh



Church of Ireland



Muslim



Other



2. Political Opinion
How would you describe your political opinion?
Unionist generally



Nationalist generally





Other

3. Racial Group
To which of these Racial Groups do you consider you belong?
Bangladeshi



Chinese



Pakistani



Black African



Indian



White



Black Caribbean



Irish Traveller



Other



Black (Other)



Mixed Ethnic Group 

4. Age
0-15 

16-29 

30-44 

45-59 

60-74 

75+



Married



Divorced 

Widowed



5. Marital Status
Civil Partnership





Separated

Co-habiting 


Single

6. Sexual Orientation
How would you describe your sexual orientation?
Heterosexual 

Homosexual (Gay or Lesbian)  Bi-sexual







7. Gender
Female



Male

Trans-gendered

8. Disability
Under the Disability Discrimination Act 1995, a disabled person is defined as a
person with “a physical or mental impairment which has a substantial and longterm effect on his/her ability to carry out normal day to day activities”.
Do you consider that you meet this definition of disability? Yes



No



If yes, please state the type of disability,
Visual Impairment 

Communication Difficulty 



Hearing Impairment



Multiple Impairment 

Mobility Impairment



Learning Difficulty

Learning Difficulty



9. Dependants
We are asking you to tell us something about your caring responsibilities. By that we
mean looking after a child, whether as a parent, guardian or foster parent, or helping an
adult carry out their daily routine. This might mean providing assistance to an adult
relative or friend who is disabled or has a long-term illness.
I look after children 
Please
Daily

I help an adult with their daily routine

indicate
how
often

Frequently 

you
undertake
Occasionally 

these


responsibilities:

Section Two (If you are responding on behalf of an organisation only)
1. Persons of Differing Religious Belief: Yes  No 
If Yes, will the focus be on all , or any of the following?
Roman Catholic



Baptist



Buddhist



Presbyterian



Muslim



Sikh



Church of Ireland



Hindu



Baha’i



Methodist



Jewish



Other



2. Persons of Differing Political Opinion: Yes 
No 
If Yes, will the focus be on all , or any of the following?


Nationalist



Unionist



Other

3. Persons of Different Racial Groups: Yes 
No 
If Yes, will the focus be on all , or any of the following?
White



Black (Other)



Mixed ethnic group 

Bangladeshi



Chinese



Pakistani



Black African



Indian



Other



Black Caribbean



Irish Traveller



Persons of Different Age: Yes 
No 
If Yes, will the focus be on all , or any of the following?
0-15 

16-29 

30-44 

45-59 

60-74 

75+



4. Persons of Different Marital Status: Yes 
No 
If Yes, will the focus be on all , or any of the following?
Single (Never married)



Divorced



Married



Widowed



Separated



Co-habiting 

5. Persons of Different Sexual Orientation: Yes 
If Yes, will the focus be on all , or any of the following?
Heterosexual



Bi-sexual



Civil Partnership 

No 

Gay or Lesbian (Homosexual)



7. Persons of Different Gender: Yes 

No 

If Yes, will the focus be on all , or any of the following?
Male



Female



8. Persons with a Disability: Yes 

Transgendered People



No 

Under the Disability Discrimination Act 1995, a disabled person is defined as a
person with “a physical or mental impairment which has a substantial and longterm effect on his/her ability to carry out normal day to day activities”.
If Yes, will the focus be on all , or any of the following?
Visual Impairment 

Communication Difficulty 

Hearing Impairment 

Multiple Impairment

Other



Learning Difficulty



Mobility Impairment 



9. Persons with Dependants: Yes 

No 

This is about caring responsibilities. By that we mean looking after a child, whether as a
parent, guardian or foster parent, or helping an adult carry out their daily routine. This
might mean providing assistance to an adult relative or friend who is disabled or has a
long-term illness.
If Yes, will the focus be on all , or any of the following?
People who look after children



People who help an adult
with their daily routine



